Korimako Menu of Learning Week 2
Reading
Starter
Can Do

Read every day.
Try a news
website to see
what’s happening
around the world
Link

Main
Must do at least
one - Can do
more
(Choose what
one interests
you)

Search for School
Journal books
about ANZAC day
and read some
you find
interesting. Some
have text you can
download to read,
others have audio
to listen to. Write a
brief description or
draw a mindmap of
what you learnt
from the book.
ANZAC day
reading
Have a look at the
list of readings.

Writing

Maths

Spelling:
Think of all the
different spelling
patterns for the
long vowel
sounds for
example ay, ai, a-e
Draw a mindmap
of the words.
Other examplesLong ee
Long i-e, igh

Warm up
challenges
Link

Listent to this
story.
Sylvester and the
magic pebble

Treasure hunt
Can you find the
Treasure?
Link

And then have a
go at creating a
Character Grid
Organiser (google
doc)

Play a card game
with your family.
Basic facts games

Maths murder
mystery
Can you find the
killer?
Link
Problem Solving
Try out these
problems
Link
Dollar Deals
How much can you
earn this week?

PE
Try the Activation
Lockdown
Challenge. Visit
https://www.facebo
ok.com/Activation
UH/videos/207509
060524770/ for
more details.

A little yoga fun
Link

Go noodle fun to
try!
● Roar
● Sonic the
Hedgehog

Family boot camp
fun!
Link

Topic/ Te Reo

Arts
Chalk drawing -

Task Board from
Matua Whaitiri

How many can you Draw A Tui
get? Wellbeing
bingo
Watch the
Design your own
board game
Link

tutorial and
give it a go

Choose at least
one
LINK

Link

Week one maths
answers
Dessert
Can Do

Read a book on
Epic. Go to
www.getepic.com
and use the
classroom code
shared with you on
Google
Classroom.

Learn to touch
type!
https://www.typing
club.com/sportal/pr
ogram-3.game

Bake some
ANZAC biscuits.
Look carefully at
the
measurements.
Post a picture of
your successful
biscuits to Seesaw.
If you have an
amazing recipe
share this as well.

The floor is lava.
ANZAC activities
The goal is to keep to try
moving - if you
Link
stop moving or
touch the floor you
have to start again!
How long can you
play for?

ANZAC day
Creating
Some ideas for
you make or
create
Link

Don’t Forget to
Play!

Play some board games with your family and post some photos to SeeSaw.

Answer Garden

Check out our Answer Garden collecting all your ideas and thoughts about Learning from Home. What is your favourite word
to describe Learning from Home? Follow this link and add your words here. You can add as many as you like, but only one
word or sentence at a time. Looking forward to collecting Korimako thoughts. https://answergarden.ch/share/1186971

